Dogs serve human society in various ways by working at tasks that are based on their superior olfactory sensitivity. However, it has been reported that only about half of all trained dogs may qualify as working dogs through conventional breeding management because proper temperament and health are needed in addition to their innate scent detection ability. To overcome this low efficiency of breeding qualified working dogs, and to reduce the enormous costs of maintaining unqualified dogs, somatic cell nuclear transfer has been applied in the propagation of working dogs. Herein, we review the history of cloning working dogs and evaluate the health development, temperaments, and behavioral similarities among the cloned dogs. We also discuss concerns about dog cloning including those related to birth defects, lifespan, and cloning efficiency.
Introduction
Dogs (Canis familiaris) have an essential role in human society that is based on utilizing their extraordinary scent detection ability to find drugs (drug detection dogs), illegal agricultural products (quarantine dogs), injured persons (rescue dogs), suspects (police dogs), etc. They can detect certain compounds with up to 100,000-fold higher sensitivity than humans due to their superior olfactory sensitivity [55, 56] and their high number of olfactory neuroepithelial cells [22] . However, despite their innate scent detection ability, only a limited proportion of trained dogs are suitable for these types of work because suitable temperament and health qualities are needed to perform trained tasks in uncontrolled and/or unexpected environments [44] . Dog breeding management programs have been developed to maintain specific traits through the use of artificial selection, but only about half of conventionally bred, trained dogs may qualify as working dogs. For example, among 200 German Shepherd dogs within the Swedish Armed Forces, only 52% were found to have suitable temperaments [14] . Within Guide Dogs for the Blind Inc., Australia, 42.6% (313/735) of puppies were successfully trained as working dogs [44] , whereas in The Seeing Eye guide dog school in the USA, 56% of 2,033 dogs graduated as qualified guide dogs [13] . The approximately 50% success rate in achieving a qualified working dog is related to efforts to improve temperament and health issues of dogs over several decades through the use of conventional breeding management programs. There are inherent problems associated with the remaining half of the dogs that fail to qualify; in particular, problems related to cost, time, labor, and financial resources. Moreover, if the unqualified dogs also fail to have applicants wishing to adopt them, such problems could last for more than a decade.
Somatic cell nuclear transfer (SCNT) is a technique used to produce an animal that has the same genetic information as the cell donor. In 2005, the first cloning of a dog via SCNT was achieved with the birth of Snuppy [36] . Lee et al. [36] established fibroblasts from ear skin tissue obtained from a 3-year-old male Afghan Hound and induced the donor cells to become quiescent by using contact inhibition. A quiescent, diploid donor cell was then injected into an enucleated metaphase II oocyte retrieved from a donor, and the cell-oocyte couplet was fused electrically. Artificial activation of the reconstructed embryos was induced, and, immediately after activation, the embryos were transferred into oviducts of recipient dogs. Consequently, the resulting cloned puppy had the same nuclear and mitochondrial genetic information as the cell donor and oocyte donor, respectively [8, 29, 37, 42] . Since that first cloned dog, a variety of cloned dogs have been produced, and it has been reported that dog cloning using the SCNT technique can be successfully performed regardless of the sex (male [36] and female [25] ), age (fetus [18] , young adult [36] , and old [24] ), or breed (Afghan hound [25, 36] , miniature poodle [24] , beagle [18, 29] , Labrador Retriever [35, 43] , Pekingese [46] , German Shepherd [30, 42] , Sapsaree [23] , and Gyeongju Donggyeong dog [8] ) of the cell donor. To overcome the low efficiency associated with producing qualified working dogs and the enormous maintenance costs associated with unqualified dogs obtained through traditional breeding management programs, a hypothesis was raised that cloning a working dog possessing good temperament and health could produce a puppy that would become a qualified dog. Up to January 2018, all of the dog cloning studies that have been reported have been conducted in South Korea. In this review, we have focused on studies into the cloning of working dogs in South Korea.
History of Working Dog Cloning
A drug detection dog with an elite ability to find illegal drugs during customs searches, enrolled in the Korea Customs Service, was selected for use in the first attempt to clone a working dog. A skin biopsy was performed on the earflap of the dog, a 7-year-old male Labrador Retriever, by using an approach that required minimal restraint and invasiveness. Similar to the earlier study with Snuppy, fibroblast cultures were established from the skin tissue, and the production of seven cloned Labrador Retriever dogs was reported in 2009 by Oh et al. [43] . Except for one dog that had a leg fracture from an accident, all of the remaining six clones (100%) were able to pass the detector dog selection test with high scores [7] . This result was superior to that obtained with control dogs, born using a standard breeding management program, in which only one of four pups (25%) passed the selection test; moreover, they passed with a low score [7] . The Korea Customs Service announced that the successful application of cloning for the production of drug detection dogs could reduce their budget expenditures.
Based on those milestone results from our drug detection dog cloning project, in 2011, the Korean Rural Development Administration made an agreement with the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (Animal and Plant Quarantine Agency), the Ministry of National Defense (Army and Air Force), the Korea Customs Service (Customs Border Control Training Institute), the Korean National Police Agency, and the Ministry of Public Safety and Security (National 119 Rescue Headquarters) regarding the efficient management of national working dogs. The Rural Development Administration established a national cell bank for use in producing working dogs via SCNT, and it has provided cloned dogs derived from the cell bank to other institutes (Table 1) .
In addition to research into the cloning of national working dogs, the production of a cloned cancer-sniffing dog was reported in 2015 [35] . Dogs can smell volatile organic compounds linked to cancer, such as alkanes, methylated alkanes, aromatic compounds, and benzene derivatives [12, 39] . From the first suggestion of Williams and Pembroke [57] in 1989 that a dog's scent detection ability could be used in the diagnosis of cancers, this proposition has been confirmed in the detection of various cancers including bladder [58] , lung [40] , prostate [10] , ovarian [19] , and colorectal [52] cancers. A cancer-sniffing dog in the St. Sugar Cancer Sniffing Dog Training Center (Chiba, Japan) was reported to be able to detect colorectal cancer with high sensitivity (91%) and specificity (99%) in the exhaled breath and stool of patients [52] . Ear skin tissue derived from the cancer-sniffing dog in Japan was transferred to South Korea in phosphate-buffered saline supplemented with 1% (v/v) penicillin-streptomycin. Four cloned puppies were produced, but, unfortunately, only one could be assessed for its cancer detection ability due to ownership problems. After training, that dog was able to detect breast cancer from exhaled breath with similar sensitivity (93.9%) and specificity (99.5%) to those of its cell donor [52] .
Healthy Development of Cloned Dogs
There have been concerns about the health of cloned animals ever since the beginning of mammalian cloning, with the development of Dolly the sheep [59] . Considering that approximately half of the trained dogs fail to be suitable for working due to medical issues [44] , development of healthy animals is important when producing cloned working dogs. We have cloned various types of working dogs at the Customs Border Control Training Institute, the Korean National Police Agency, the Animal and Plant Quarantine Agency, and the Army, and their birth weights and subsequent growth were evaluated by breed (Labrador Retriever, German Shepherd, Springer Spaniel, and Belgian Malinois). The slightly higher birth weights of cloned working dogs (Labrador Retriever, n = 23, 500 g; German Shepherd, n = 11, 560 g; Springer Spaniel, n = 9, 600 g; Belgian Malinois, n = 4, 580 g; Fig. 1 , unpublished data) compared to those of dogs produced naturally [16] might be due to the lower average litter size in pregnancies derived by transfer of cloned embryos compared to pregnancies produced by artificial insemination [34] ; regardless, the cloned dogs showed normal growth patterns. Park et al. [45] also reported that growth profiles, as assessed by body weight and height, of three cloned Afghan hounds were similar to that of their cell donor. In addition, they confirmed that hematologic and serum biochemical values of young (7-12 weeks old) and young adult (35 weeks old to 1 year old) clones were within the reference ranges [45] . Neurological development of adult cloned working dogs (Labrador Retriever, n = 1; German Shepherd, n = 2; Belgian Malinois, n = 1) and their cell donors has been evaluated by performing physical and neurological examinations [26] . All examined dogs showed normality in posture, body position at rest, gait, identification of abnormal involuntary movement (tremors, tics, myoclonus, etc.) postural reactions (proprioceptive positioning, hopping reaction, wheelbarrowing, extensor postural thrust, hemistanding, and hemiwalking), cranial nerve assessments (palpebral reflex, corneal reflex, vestibular-ocular reflex, menace response, response to nasal stimulation, pupillary light reflex and gag reflex), spinal reflexes, and sensory evaluation.
Working dogs require exercise, conditioning, and physical fitness to maintain their athletic performance level [47] and, especially military or police dogs, are often exposed to stressful or threatening environments during their tasks [15, 20] . Normal and healthy cardiovascular function is important to working dogs, but there have been reports about abnormal cardiovascular function in other cloned animals, such as pulmonary hypertension and right-sided heart failure in cloned calves [9, 17] and sheep [11, 49] , and left-and right-sided heart abnormalities in cloned piglets [9] . However, until now, there have been no reports on cardiovascular analyses of working dogs, although echocardiographic parameters of seven cloned beagles were within normal reference ranges, indicating normal anatomy and cardiac function [60] .
Temperaments of Working Dogs and Behavioral Similarities of Clones
The half of conventionally bred dogs that failed training as a working dog has been due to behavior-related issues [44] , although some researchers believe the behavioral causes of failure (behavioral wastage) can exceed half of all trained dogs [3] . An individual dog's behavior and its response to environmental situations are influenced by its temperament [27, 38] , and a dog can present aspects of its future behavior during the socialization period (3-12 weeks) [50] . Among the temperament characteristics of dogs, Campbell considered domination as a key early criterion to predict future behavior [1] and designed a test to evaluate the level of domination [21] . Based on the Campbell domination test, a puppy aptitude test (PAT) has been developed by adding obedience factors to the domination test [54] . The Campbell test consists of five subtests related to social attraction, following, restraint, social dominance, and elevation dominance, and, based on the responses, the test results are scored as excessive dominance, dominance, balanced submission, submission, excessive submission, and independence [4] . According to Bartlett's interpretation [2] , the subtest results can range from extremely dominant (Type 1) to independent and not affectionate (Type 5). Dogs exhibiting a Type 2 aptitude have an active and outgoing temperament, and, in general, are regarded as having the most appropriate aptitude type for working [2] . Dogs in Type 3 adapt well to changes and are also regarded as suitable working dogs. The Campbell test was used to evaluating temperaments of the six clones of an elite drug detection dog and of four control puppies delivered by natural breeding between elite drug detection male and female dogs [7] . The results showed that, while the average score of clones indicated a Type 2 aptitude, which was the most suitable for working at the Korea Customs Detector Dog Training Center, that of the control dogs indicated a Type 3 aptitude [7] .
Interestingly, this observation is consistent with the PAT results and the results of the final selection tests for drug detection dogs. In 1979, Bartlett [2] established 10 subtests including social attraction, dominant or submissive tendency under stress, willingness to work with humans, and sensitivities based on the Campbell test. In 2001, Volhard and Volhard [54] divided the subtests into three categories, namely the pack drive (social attraction, following, and social dominance), fight-or-flight drive (restraint, elevation dominance, and stability), and prey drive (retrieving, sound sensitivity, and sight sensitivity), which are related to the dog's abilities to live in a group, run away, and hunt, respectively. The six drug-sniffing clones (excluding the one among seven that was hurt during training) and the four control dogs in the Korea Customs Detector Dog Training Center were subjected to PAT at ages 7 to 10 weeks and again at 16 weeks [6] . The tests revealed that the clones produced dominant behavior results in their average scores at 16 weeks that were consistent with those obtained at 7 to 10 weeks, whereas the control dogs did not produce consistent results [6] . In addition, the results of the final selection tests for drug detection dogs, which include five evaluation items (boldness, concentration, detecting process, response of detection and possessiveness), also showed that all of the clones passed the selection test and were subsequently selected as drug detection dogs, whereas only one of the control dogs passed and was selected [7] . The PAT has also been conducted on two cloned rescue dogs at the National 119 Rescue Headquarters, and both of them were classified as the same type and accepted humans and leaders easily [42] .
Cloned dogs have identical genomes; similar to those observed in identical human twins. As reported in studies that have shown relationships between genes and cognitive abilities [5, 41, 53] , results from a standardized behavioral test in Sweden using dogs at the Swedish Working Dog Association have revealed a shared genetic component associated with the dogs' behavioral traits [48] . In 2016, it was reported that learning, memory, and the exploratory patterns of six cloned beagles were more similar among them than among non-cloned control beagles [51] . Based on the results from the cloned drug detector dogs and the cloned beagles, it can be assumed that the temperaments of working dogs can be determined by genetic factors.
Concerns about Dog Cloning
Birth defects and lifespans of cloned animals have been the subjects of disputatious questions since the first cloned mammal, Dolly. Large offspring syndrome, including large size at birth, increased birth weight, breathing difficulties, reluctance to suckle, sudden perinatal death, and increased prenatal loss have been frequently reported in bovine and ovine cloned offspring [61] . However, in cloned dogs, features related to large offspring syndrome have been rarely reported with the exception of an increased placental weight [43] . Other perinatal abnormalities of cloned dogs have been reported [29, 30] , but the specific causes of these defects remain incompletely described. At present, reports on the lifespans and age-related diseases of cloned animals are rare, even though it has been almost 20 years since the first cloned mammals were produced. We recently reported on the lifespan of the world's first cloned dog, Snuppy, compared to that of its cell donor Tai [31] . Both were male Afghan hounds, and both Snuppy and Tai were diagnosed with cancer (T-cell lymphoma and hemangiosarcoma, respectively). Snuppy died when 10 years old during anticancer treatment, while Tai was euthanized when 12 years old at the request of the owner. Considering that the median age at death of Afghan hounds is 11.9 years old, it seems that cloned dogs have a life expectancy similar to that of non-cloned dogs.
Although all cloned dogs derived from an elite working dog can qualify as a working dog, the low efficiency of SCNT-based cloning could be a hurdle when propagating qualified working dogs. There have been efforts to improve dog cloning efficiency by applying mineral treatments to oocyte-donor dogs [33] , as well as through acetylation [32] or synchronization of donor cells [43] , replacement of primary culture media [28] or post-activation media [42] , and by establishing a monitoring method during parturition [34] . However, the pregnancy rate (number of pregnant dogs divided by the number of recipients) and delivery rate (number of pups divided by number of embryos transferred) have been reported as 12.5% to 28.6% and 1.7% to 3.8% (Table 2) , respectively, which are deemed unsatisfactory. For the practical application of dog cloning in the propagation of elite working dogs, as well as to reduce the number of experimental animals and the associated ethical concerns, the current low cloning efficiency needs to be improved; further research is needed.
Conclusion
Dog cloning technology has been applied to propagate working dogs (drug detection dogs, police dogs, quarantine dogs, rescue dogs, etc.) as well as cancer-sniffing dogs. Cloned working dogs have similar anatomical, physiological, neurological, and growth characteristics, as well as similar behavioral patterns, as those of their cell donors. In addition, it appears that cloned dogs can have similar lifespans to those of naturally bred dogs. Therefore, it can be concluded that qualified elite working dogs can be produced by cloning a working dog that exhibits both an appropriate temperament and good health. Research to improve dog cloning efficiency should be undertaken to expand the practical applications of this promising technology.
